Laparoscopic radical prostatectomy. Impact of the learning curve on positive surgical margins.
The study was conducted to assess the incidence of positive surgical margins (PSMs ) in our series of laparoscopic radical prostatectomy (LRP ) performed by a fellowship trained surgeon in independent practice. In this series, 300 patients underwent LRP by the same surgeon at our institution. The prospectively created records of all consecutive LRPs were reviewed. The patients were divided into three groups based on the time of surgery: group I included the first 100 cases;group II included the second 100 cases; and group III the last 100 cases. We compared the incidence rate and the location of PSMs among the groups. As additional variables, prostate-specific antigen (PSA ) level, biopsy/specimen Gleason score, clinical/pathological stage and pathologic tumor volume were also evaluated. Patient demographics and preoperative staging variables were comparable among the three groups, with no statistically significant differences among them. The PSM rates were 27%, 22% and 27% for groups I, II and III, respectively. The difference in overall PSM rates in the three groups was statistically insignificant (p: 0.966 ) . PSM rates decreased specifically at the posterolateral region and in pT3b stage with non/significant difference when comparing the first 100 patients to the last 100 patients. Pathologic surgical margin safety can be achieved with laparoscopic fellowship/training (LFT ) from the initial cases in independent practice.